
Route description to NFU, Oudlaan 4, 3515 GA  UTRECHT 

 
 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
From Utrecht Centraal Station: Line 3 bus towards 

Overvecht, from CS Centre side – bus platform A2 

Get off at the Willem Dreeslaan stop. 

The building is located across the road (partly tiled 

in blue). The bus journey from the Jaarbeursplein 

takes about 10 minutes. 

 

CAR 

AMERSFOORT/ZWOLLE/APELDOORN (A28): 
At Rijnsweerd intersection take the A27 Utrecht-

Noord, then follow Utrecht-Veemarkt. (see below 

Utrecht-Veemarkt) 

 

AMSTERDAM (A2): 
Exit the A2 at Utrecht-Noord. Turn left onto the 

N230 towards Hilversum and follow it to the Henri 

Dunantplein (2nd roundabout). Turn right there, 

towards the centre. Take the third turning on the left, 

towards Tuindorp. Keep right after the tunnel under 

the railway. (The building is located on your right 

(partly tiled in blue)).  Take the first turning on the 

right (Willem Dreeslaan) Take the first turning on the 

right (Oudlaan). 

 

ARNHEM (A12): 
At the Lunetten intersection take the A27 towards 

Utrecht/Hilversum, then follow signs to Utrecht- 

Veemarkt. 

(see below Utrecht-Veemarkt) 

 

‘S-GRAVENHAGE/ROTTERDAM (A12): 
At Oudenrijn continue on the A12 until the Lunetten 

intersection. Then take the A27 towards 

Amersfoort/Hilversum, then follow signs to Utrecht-

Veemarkt. 

(see below Utrecht-Veemarkt) 

 

 
‘S-HERTOGENBOSCH/GORINCHEM (A27): 
From ’s-Hertogenbosch, take the A27, towards 

Utrecht, before Vianen. Turn off at the Utrecht-

Veemarkt exit. 

(see below Utrecht-Veemarkt) 

 

HILVERSUM (A27): 
From Hilversum, take the A27 towards Utrecht. Turn 

off at the Utrecht-Veemarkt exit. 

(see below Utrecht-Veemarkt) 

 

UTRECHT-VEEMARKT: 
Exit the motorway here. Continue driving towards 

Utrecht and you will arrive automatically at the 

Kardinaal de Jongweg. At the end, before the tunnel 

under the railway, turn left towards the centre. The 

building is located on your right (partly tiled in blue).  

Take the first turning on the right (Willem Dreeslaan) 

Take the first turning on the right (Oudlaan). 

 

PARKING: 
- The entrance to the visitors’ parking garage is 

inside on the right, just past the main entrance. 

Register downstairs via intercom, entrance 

upwards. 

- If it is full, then park in the personnel parking 

garage; after 13.00 if there is space. Continue 

driving, around the corner on the right and then 

right again. Register via intercom, entrance 

downwards. 

- If there is no space in either garage, then look for 

paid parking nearby or go to the ParkBee garage 

Oudlaan on the Goeman Borgesiusstraat. 

 


